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New Vessel Recesses Tribute j

irom Natchez People

CEREMONIES PATRIOTIC

John Sharp Williams Makes

Presentation Amid Cheers

Diversion Injected Into the Services

by Return of an American Flag
Captured by Confederate Cavalry

front Gunboat Petrel In 1S64 Un-

Ion Veteran Presents Phonograph-

on Behalf of Women and Children

Natchez Miss Slay has been

the most patriotic dRy In the history

of Natchez Te officers of the United

States skip Mississippi were presented

with a punch bowl the gUt of Natchez
to the battle ship

The presentation speech was asede by
United States Senatorelect John Sharp
WnUasas A aversion was interjected

dato the by the presentation
of an American flag captured by a com-

pany of Confederate cavalry horn the
United States gunboat Petrel In the Ya
zoo River on April 22 ISM

This presentation was made by Capt
ABeD T Bowie whose brother Capt
John R Bowie node the capture Wbea
Capt Bowie ted by Mont-

gomery of Edwards JOae approached

Capt Joba Fremont U S N sad
gave Sate Ms custody the old flag the
members of the commktse on the stage
and the aadteaoe arose aad cheered as
these three grayhaired meA clasped

bends boKttng the flag between them
Union Veteran Cheered

Another patriotic incident occurred
when Judge Thoraas Robe who also
case te Natchez with the Union army
and has saetfe this city his hone appear-
ed la behalf of toe ladies and chUorea
of Natchez to present their gift a
phonograph

Then vane another display of
ahem a class from a public school sang
America
It spas shortly after 12 oclock when

Riobard P Reed chafcaaa of the pree
eatatioa ooBHaiUse opened the pro
sraaKae Capt Fremont of the

sari fatted States Senaloreieet
John qharpe WUttasie the

of4he stage
SBBsUoreteet WIllIams te delivering his

address mentioned the names of former
PreeWant Roosevelt sad exSecretary of
Navy as the who named
the baiiio skip aad Admiral Dewey aad
Jefferson Davis which brought forth tre-
mendous cheering

UK punch bowl studs eighteen lAdles
ia height It is made of hammered copper

sad silver appHQoed a H bear
tog the inacrlBtton U a a
front the Cfttaeas of Natchez Miss hr
token of their admiration aid pride ia
the svy of their country

Other Presentations
Another presentation is to take place

whew fobs lid gold watch charms for
the officers aad silver for the sailors
will be presented Ia his acceptance
Capt Fr ont cited the presence of the
battfesMp MtesteoippC as a desaonstratfea
of tine navJgabWtr of the Mississippi
River sad aa tocncatfoa of greater posol-
bMttes hi the future Capt Fremont
called ea GuY Noel this morning and

returned the visit this af-

ternoon
MaNy tbOMads ef inspected

the battle ship today The ship is lying
sear the Lottisiaaa shore where the wa-
ter is ay fiftyfive feet deep Capt
Hlaer the river pilot who brought the
vessel to Natchez Is coaadeot of SH

easy return to the Gulf At the banquet
exCongressman Charles E

Hosier eoccotoael C S speke of
America CoL W A Montgomery

toasted What the battle ship Mississippi-
is to MSsstsstpptaa-

aGr Noel spoke of Missiselppi a loyal
member of the Sisterhood of States a
lender in moral and material progress
Cape Fremont carried the banqueters off
their feet with his response to the toast

The navy the floating bulwark of the
na4foas defence It te without sectional
prejudice and its patriotism knows no
boundaries save those of the country at
large

Mayor Behrmaa of New Orleans urged
the iMprovenMnt of the Mississippi River

DINNER TO SHER3A2T

Vice President Is Great of the Cen
tral New Yorkers

Utica N Y May 22 Vice President
Sherman was tendered dinner here to-

night by a party of Central New York-
ers Including many from Syracuse and
tats city who composed a special ex-

pedition which attended the inauguration
ceremonies at Washington March 4

In addition to the Vice President the
guests at toafeats function Included
Representative DriseeH of Syracuse and
Representative Knapp of LowvHie The
remarks of the various speakers were of
an informal character

HARRIMAN MAY GET LINE

Pittsburgh Hears Report Concerning
Rogers Virginian Road

Pittsburg May 21 That the control of
the Virginian Railway the pet project of
the late Henry H Rogers may pus into
the hands of E H Harriman and his
associates is the rumor being circulated
among Pittsburg railroad men The road
it Is said will be built to Point Pleasant-
W Va oc the Ohio River where It will
connect with the read built by Joseph
Ramsey jr forming a new route from
the Atlantic Seaboard through Virginia

Virginia and Ohio to the Great
Lakes Such a change would be of

local interest as it had been the
lateatloa of the oil and railroad magnate
te enter Pittsberg with his new road

Prices Have Dropped Again
Prank Lfiibey Co 6ti st and
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

cloudy and somewhat warner to-

day tomorrow fair and warmer
light to moderate northerly winds
becoming variable

WOULD RAISE TIlE MAINE

Rear Admiral Evans Closes Lecture
Engagements in Michigan

Flint Mich May 21 Raise the wreck
of the Maine by aH mew saM Rear
Admiral RoWey D Braas in aa Interview

today The famous naval her closed

his lecture tour of sixtyfour
here last night and to ay for

Washington
The wreck is in the way of aUppiag

to Havana Harbor h oMtiMMd it
is a ace to shipping sad fttrttHuratore

k is an eyesore So every AaMdcan that
sees There te ao question in my

ailed that the Maine was Mown up by a
mine How the mine was placed

the Maine and who placed It te another
question There is ao reuses for not
raising the wreck and every reason why
it should be raised

Says Detectives Bought Evidence
Against Husband in Graft Oases

j
Mrs John F Klein Promises Sen-

sation in the Bribery
v at

Pittsburg May SL A lbos b was thrown
late the local grafting situation ktte to-

day when Mrs Annie C Kkin of
Capt John P KJefa who has Mea con-
victed of bribery t swore out war
raats for the arrest oC detoettvos
who gave testimony againat her Iww

bad
The wife charges oonenfcacr ant sub

against her hnsbnini ant against other
members of the PiUstarg conacH Up
to a late hew this erentanj none of the
detectives wanted had been located It
te asserted that they fled the city at
noon today three boars bofore tile

were issued by Mrs Klein
The detectives wanted are H H Hr

ron Walter Van French JohnTaa Neca
John Keefe and Tbswaa Donovan It is
alleged by the wits that the mew
employed by the Voters League to c n
cost schemes against her hnsiNtMi who
was eVeR at that ttee paying them for
honest work

The case outlined by Mrs Klein prom
lees to be sensational She reproduces

copy of aa agreement entered into by
Herron one f the detectfrea and the
Voters League through Well which tells
how he a river roustabout was taken to
Well by another told that he lad
some information against tn soil
for money The agreement entered tote
between Herron and the Voters Lego
shows that Herron got ootrhjht Her
his information and was to be

at 515 a week for two months
It is alleged by Mrs Itfera that theM

five detectives were permitted to manu-
facture evidence against which her

and other couacames a bunk
a bank cashier and a hotel owner

have beeR coavtetea and are under
sentence

RAISE EMPLOYES WAGES

Pay Envelopes Contain Notices Old
Scale Is Restored

Cincinnati Ohio May 21 EmpIoyes of
the J H Day Company numbering sev
eral hundred were convinced that pros-

perity had returned whoa they received
pay envelopes today and found a

notice from the company stating that
their wages had been restored te the rate
formerly paid

About a yeer age business de-

pression was st its lowest this firm re-

duced the pay Of their men but prom
ised that the old rates should be restored-
as soon as justified by business condi-
tions This enabled the company to keep
the plant going at full time

VAINLY SEEK TO WED

Divorcee and Sweetheart Turned
Turned ATTOJ by Pastor

Philadelphia May 22 After Rev L I
Overman assistant pastor of the Arch
Street Presbyterian Church had posi-
tively refused to marry them Nelson
Clark of San Francisco and Miss Mary-
J Hill a trained nurse of this city who
has won high boners at th Episcopal
Hospital set out this morning to tied
some other minister who does not hold
such radical views on divorce as does
the Arch street divine

Mr Clark was divorced five years ago
from his wife witk wbera he says he
never lived He came East thIs week
from San Francisco expressly to marry
Miss Hill
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JUST SEEIN THINS

KILLED HIS FATHER

Mississippi Man Slain liy Son He Was
Trying to Attnclc-

MoMte Ala May 21 News received
here today from Buckatuana Miss near
this city Is to the effect that Albert
HcLaagBBft a prominent citizen of that
place was shoot the killed last night by
one of Ids sons

It is armed that the father was drink
tag sad wa adtuncfeg on his s n with
a weapon and that the son shot self
defense

No arrest has been made according-
to the last report

Hoods Whirl Breakers Twenty Feet
Over the Docks

Section of Steel Pier at Atlantic City
Goes Down Under the

Pounding

Atlantic City N J May 22The
storm years driven ahead of a

northeast gale swept the coast last night
and todey

Floods driven up by the offshore wind
whirled breakers twentYfeet high over
the docks of the big ocean piers and up
under the Boardwalk while flying eprays
drove venturesome visitors latent on see
tog the storm at close range back to the
sfeeHar of hotel porches and other

A big section in the center of the steel
pier one of the finest concrete and steel
structures on the coast went down under
the pounding of the breakers and scores
of smell craft along the inlet have been
swept aground on the meadows

The wind Is still raging at a fortymile
anhour gale at nightfall and every prc

is being taken to prevent damage
whoa the tide reaches Its full height
about midnight tonight

No fatalities been reported as yet
although hundreds of fishermen and sail-
ors risked their lives In efforts to save
their craft from destruction during the
night and morning

KEEPS THE AUTOMOBILE-

Edna Wallace Hopper Incident in
Broker Browns Affairs Settled

New York May 21Judge Adams of
the United States District Court signed
aa order today for the discontinuance
of the suit brought by Charles E Llttle
aelfi trustee In bankruptcy of A O
Brown Co stock brokers against
Edna Wallace Hopper and Albert O
Brown for the recovery of an automobile
and a life insurance policy given to the
actress by Brown who has since mar
ried her

Miss Hopper pays 3100 to the trustee
and keeps the automobile and the life
insurance policy
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MR BURKE DID NOT FIGURE
ON THE PRESIDENTS WIDTH

Pittsburg Pa May
James F Burke of Pittsburg is practi-
cally in tear tonight and PiUsburg
generally speaking is in convulsions of
laughter In planning the automobile
trip for next Saturday when the

Western duos meet here
Burke lorgot the size of President Taft
It looks tonight as If Burke would be
crowded out of his own automobile In the
big show

Today Mr Burke called OB Mayor
Magee to acquaint Win with the fact
that he was to travel in the Burke

with President William Frew of
the Yale Clubs with Secretary of State

President Taft acid himself
But have you room Jimmy said the

mayor
Sure thing Billy Why my machine

will hold dx and the chauffeur
But not five with President Taft

whistled the mayor holding his bands

Asso-
cIated Yale

Knox

Representative

auto-
mobile

¬

to Baltimore and Return
Today via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Common Flooring ic a Foot t
Frank Ubbey Co 6th N Y are

I
515

8 Stand

wide apart measuring the air whereupon
Congressman Burke threw up his hands
in despair He had forgotten that Presi-
dent Taft cannot sit on an ordinary seat
There was some rapid calculation when
Emil Sweason the worldfamed consult
ing engineer walked in on business He
was given the problem to solve

It may be done said Swenson Al
low President the room of two and
a half men Make Knox fast for two days
and wear thin clothing so he can get
In the remaining half space Give Mr
Frew the fourth place in the tonneau
and allow Mayor Magee to ride with the
chauffeur

And where do I get on asked Burke
who is furnishing the auto and the plans

dont get oa Mr Burke said
Swensoa You will walk as punish
ment for not taking into consideration
the size of our President da making your
plans

Anyway Burke Is a Michigan man
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PLAIN TALK DELEGATES

President of Association-
in Reply Point Out the Needs
Speaker Wants n Big Xavy and

Ia aa address before the National
Good Roads at Ute WBferd
Motel yesterday aeraee Speaker Can
non decmred heartily m favor

Jectionc to improvements bemg main
from appropriations from the Feoard
foods

Cncte Joe aeehxred himself favor
of a blamer navy and hatter Wtftrways
sad plated good roads te the same
category but said he believed the money
to build and maintain the highways
should be paid by the townships coun
ties sad States and not from the na-
tional Treasury

Arthur C Jackson president of the
Good Roads Association strongly

opposed the view of Speaker Caaaoa and
pointed out that there is a loss of a
bittkm dollars a year to the country

of bad roads Bringing the mat
ter down to a simple matter of economic
facts Mr Jackson declared it would bs
much better to spend a few million on
the roads and save this loss He said
good reeds would work a larger benefit-
to a larger number of people than deep
waterways

Baileys Contention Denied
Ia the morning most of the time was

taken up in a discussion whether Con
gress had QOBStttttUoaal power to appro-
priate money for roadways Senator
Baileys contention that it would be un-

constitutional was argued against a de
cfehm of the Supreme Court of the United
States being quoted as better authority
than the view of the Senator from Texas
AH the speakers urged legislation to as
sist in building and maintaining good
highways

Many Senators and Representatives-
were present as well as many business
men and manufacturers from all over the
country Speaker Cannon was introduced-
by W F Beasiey of North Carolina
who dwelt on the fact that the Speaker
was born in his State He then told a
few things for which North Carolina is
noted ending with the declaration that
she was the only State to give birth to
a Czar which Czar he would Immediate-
ly present to the congress

In beginning his speech Mr Cannon
told many Incidents of the days
of the State in which he was He
touched upon the matter of education
saying the best education could be

only by experience Booklearning
alone he said didnt amount to
life was too short He then declared in
favor of good roads a big navy better
waterways and ether contemplated Im
provements-

He said this should be done however
by having the townships counties and
States working together Then he said
the people would get an Idea of the
cost It means to the govern
ment He said no one man could run for
another man neither could one man
think for another roan but each must
stand alone This he said applied to the
States He advocated having specialists
lots of them and good ones appointed by
the Federal government-

In speaking of the cost of Improvement
and labor the Speaker declared he was
sorry as a rule for the sonsand daugh
ters of rich men The father he said
worked hard and long to ruin his

who because of having everything
done for them grew unable to help them
selves This he applied to the relation
between the States and the Federal

Tho Speaker said Congress empow
ered under the general welfare clause of

Continued on Page 3 Comma 2
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FINDS BIG FRAUDS

Investigation of Claims in Cuban
Army Will Urine Prosecutions

Havana May 22 Frauds that nay ag-

gregate several mfiBons of dollars leave
hew by Soda Aroetegui who is
oamlueting an teteadsntion of claims Ia
the Cuban army

The results of the mrostlgatksn have
starded government dolor whole

prosecutions for aOag d
at the mug aad payntent of wens are
predicted The manner of their Honlaa-

tfen is said to involve polidctens ia every
quarter of tIM island hi a glsaade con

LODGE FOUNDERS ARRESTED

Accused m Obtaaning Hbiisy Under

False Pretenses

Said to Have Duped Men 3IaIcinz
Applications to Orders

of Masonry

and
sole cl

spirsey

dioa bed

amp

May T

son aged of New Fox
bore Mass founder of the Royal Area
Bom and Knights of Honor who Is now

the Royal Aracanm post supreme re-

gent sad Isis son Dr James Wilson
thirtythree were arrested today in

their apartments in the Planters Hotel
where the Royal Arcanum grand council
is hi seeetoa The charge Is obtaining
money under false pretenoea

E C Grauitca terminal rely assist
ant yardmaster and Special Pntteemaa O

allege that they paid the young-

er WHsa H once for three degrees la-

the Egyptian rite of Free Masonry after
being assured that their membership
would give them entry to any lodge of
the Ancient Free and Accepted Morons

Both Wilson deny charge and
to the lodge applications of the com-

plainants which set forth that the Egyp-

tian rite of Free Memory Is not con-

nected with sad gives no privileges in the
X A TIT

Special Poncenwn Chrtemtir says be will
apply for warrants tomorrow based OR

the Wilson statesraents The Wilson
were not locked up being allowed to re-

main lntbeir office until they furnished
bond They claim their new order bas
CM members and they recently organ
ized the Isis Chapel Egyptian Rite of
Free Masonry In Chicago where they
lived at 1213 avenue

KICKS IN LIQUOR

Berkley Chemist Has Discovery to
Remove Drunk from WTilslcy

San Francisco May 21 Prof E J
Voyie a chemist of Berkley claims be
has made ORe of the greatest discoveries-

of the age It is nothing less than
method of removing Drank from
whisky without dhaiaishiBg Its ex
aUarltlng

Veyles recipe takes the kick out of
whatever liquid yen may b bl e

all the recuperative powers

SEEKS WASHINGTON lANDS

Descendant of Family Begins Fight
for Titles

Boston May 2 Oairateg to have posi-

tive proof that ho te a direct descendant
of the family of President George Wash-
ington Dr William B Turabull of
Boylston street has begun a legal fight
to obtain title to and possession of the
lands given to Gen Washington by the
government In recognition of his serv-

ices as a patriot-

I have put In a claim for aH the lands
given to George Washington by this coun
try They are worth striving after said
Dr TurnbulL

Storm Causes Damage
Long Branch N J May 22 A severe

storm with strong northeastern winds
was the cause today of property loss
estimated at about All the fishing
ponds were damaged Ocean avenue and
Seabrlght were flooded during the day

Baltimore and Return 125
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both days except Royal Lim
ited City offices 1411 G at and 619 Pa ave
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3EBXICO PROHIBITS COAL

Railroad Commission Issues Order
Raising Freight Rates

Mexico City May prohibitive

freight tariff oa foreign coal will go Into

effect MS t according to an order just
issued to all railroads in Mexico by
the government railroad commission The
increase will practically shut for-

eign producers The increased rates also
apply to eoke of which product Mexico

has heretofore been a large consumer-

A rush of shipments of coal and coat
from the United States to Mexico is now
en to get as much into this country as
pestfhie before the new rates go Into

FIRE AT HOSPITAL

Flames Endanger Lives of Cripples
at Kings County Hospital

3ew York May lives of
Crippled children were menaced tonight
by a Are wrnen threatened to destroy the
Kings County Hospital

Although the fire was neon under con
trolL even without disturbing a majority
oC the patients fortytwo of the little
oaitertwaates were carried from the bulld
lag without unstrapping their bocHesfrom
the Bradford frames contrived to re
mold their twisted spines

DICTATORSHIP IS IMPEHDINfi-

Ghevke Preparing for jIili
Rule in Turkey

Turks Are Exasperated at
of Control ct Capital and

Matters Are Complicated

Constantinople May S A military Hc-

tntorsMp is impending ia Turkey Con
diUoos are again serious as the
of the action of the powers in demand-
Ing that the mnamcreg in Ate Minor be

and of the Armenian Patriarch
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iaeiettog that Elliot Pasha obtain the 1m
mediate release of the wives and daegh
tars of ArmealaAg who are now

in the homes of Mehammedane
That this is realized Chevke Pasha

Is known anti It is stated upon excellent
authority tonight that he Is quietly pre-

paring f x the establishment of a mfi-

Uary dictatorship
The Young Turks are becemiog

over their loss of control at the
capital Bayer Bey recently returned by
the embassy at Berlin and Hell BeT
brought from Vienna ic lead the march
against the capital which resulted ia
the downfall of Abdul Hamid have beea
ordered back to their former posts te

b

pris-

oners

exas-

perated
¬

prevent action by the powers which
might involve the disintegration of the
Turks empire and their loss to the
Young Turks cause at th critical mo-
ment Is likely te further complicate nat
tersAlthough the SvKsaL s signed the
ueatk oT tBIr five ef the
Adaaa aseuseins are only the most
itegrant Offenders arid it fe Vy ne means
certain they wilt be executed In
fact if It is peaewle they will all b
saved s the Young Turks are not at
present in a frame of rated to antagonize
the Mtttsabnans of Asia Minor Rather
they want to placate them so there will
be ne chance of a movement to restore
Abdul Harold
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BACON MAY GO TO PARIS

Visit to White House Revives
of Selection as Ambassador

A visit made to Washington last week
by Robert Bacon ef New York former
Secretary of State has revived gossip to

the effect that Mr Bacon will be appoint

ed American Anassujter to France to
succeed Henry White of Rhode Island

When Mr Taft became President he
offered this ambassadorship to Mr
Bacon but the latter declined However

there appears to be some reason to be-

lieve that the President has not given
up hope of having Mr Bacon enter the
diplomatic service and according to
what was said yesterday by friends of
his they expect that he will succeed Mr
White in the autumn

WOMEN HURT IN RIOTS

Laundry Trouble in Cuba Has Seri-
ous Results

Havana May 22 Twenty women were
wounded three seriously tonight In the
riots incident to the strike of laundry
women who attempted to wreck ten
laundries Involved in the trouble

The scenes In the sections of the city
the laundries are located were of

the wildest character and the police
were forced to resort to the free use of
their clubs

TWO POLICEMEN SHOT

Were Running Down Negroes Com
plained of by Women

New York May 22 Two police lieu-
tenants one of whom Is said to be John
Gallagher attached to the 172d precinct
were shot tonight in Flatbush while
runningx down some negroes who had
been troubling women In the district

Gallagher was shot through the breast
and It was said Is In a dangerous con-

dition His companion was shot through
the shoulder and It Is not believed that
his wound Will prove dangerous

The two lieutenants and several men
were patrolling the neighborhood on ex-

tra duty called for by recent complaints
which have been made y women who
chanced to be on the street alone after
dark The shooting was done by a negro
whom the two lieutenants were chasing

STEAMER MISSING

Believed the Lenox In Shelter
Atlantic Storms

New York May Officials of the
Starin Steamship LIne are trying to
locate the steamer John Lenox which
left here at S oclock Friday evening for
New Haven

The Lenox was due there this morning
and up to a late hour tonight had not
arrived The New York offices were

that the steamer was overdue
and an effort was Immediately made to

think the Leaox has put Into shelter at
some point along the coast to avoid the
high winds and heavy seas of last night
end today
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Again Sharply Attacks Al

drich Bill in Senate

HOLDS STATE CRUCIFIED

Senator McCumber Is Termed

Spotted Protectionist

West Virginia Is Vlctinf of Outrage
ons Discrimination Against
Coal and He Say Freo
Lumber Means the Destruction oft

60OOOO00O Industry in This Gun
try Senate Balks AldrIch

A spotted protectionist is the latest
zootogienl discovery made by that meat
faeast naturalist and protectionist from
West Vfcsiote Senator Stephen B Elk

insThe
located his find in the

United Stages Senate yesterday in the
depths ef the tariff jungle while trying
o fine aa increased duty on lumber

by that term that be Is a
protectionist hi spots a spotted

s J4 the Senator
Mr Etkins was referring to Senator

MeCvmher ef North Dada who
been advocating free lumber free oil and
reciprocal free trade ia coal with Canada

The Senator from alt Dakota Mr

Etkins began te say whoa be was
by reiees Dakota

Ccrrectsng himself for the time Mr

Elkins soon repeated the error of credit-

ing Mr McCumber to South
touch t the annoyance ef Mr Me-

Comber
Protectionist Is Defined

MX Edo declared that the progress
al es wasted to put everything on the
free list except tbeh own products Tha
policy of proteetlec Is not a greet

pesky unions it te general in its appli-

eatMn said Mr Elias cannot ba-

a protectionist ha locality and a free
trader m another

ELKINS PLEADS

fUR FAIR SHOW
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I voted for protection on more than-
K ef the products in the Senators own
State said Mr McCamber-

B t you have BO protection to the
three lending products of my StateCoal
ofi and hwahar persisted Mr Elkins

2tew I would Mke te make a trade with
the of the Committee

Is the Seine trading with me
with the Senor front North
iaoaire Mr AUrfeh

I want to trade you quickly re
piled Mr Slktes IIi the Senators
rnaghed

The Senator from Rhone Island de-

livers the 8 V Interposed Mr Bailey

That te why I want te trade with him
continued Mr Ettias

1 waat te cant Ae attestfcm of the
country to ue system ef trading bjC

which this bill is being male suggested
Mr UeHey

As the era of this subject
proceeds the trading WIll be apparent oa
the Democratic side I think retorted
Mr Aldrich

TIlls brought Mr Bailey to his feet wltlii
a proposal to frame a revenue tariff giv-

ing reasonable revenue duties on all ar-
ticles Including per cent on lumbers
exempting only the necessaries of life

Would Vote on Monday
Agree to that and we man reach a votes

eaeay said Mr Bailey

I have herd that offer before re-

plied Mr Aldrich
But you have accepted it re-

sumed Mr Bailey
Senator Etfctos resumed his speech aa

pleaded for the Karatenance of the Ding
Icy rates on lumber Omuolaa lumber l
admitted free of duty be said would de-

stroy the industry his section
Mr Etkias said he was wiling that na

State should bear Ks share of the down-

ward soybean but be could see no jus
tice ia reducing the duties on the arti
dee produced ia his State and maintain-

ing or raising rates on industries In

Mr McCumber who several weeks ago

made a speech ia favor of placing lum-

ber on the free net salt be bad
preaching the protective doctrines
years and the people m his section o

the country haul it with their
votes ia spite of the tact that they

only an indirect benefit from the
protective system We stood by the

from 12 to S per UmV Mr McCumbe
declared Jut when yon wanted to raise

it tb 51 per lt we came out Ia
of placing it oa free lot

During his speech Mr McCumber said
the protective duty on lamer had en
abled many lumber dealers ia the Xorth
west to become raflBonaires nd he In-

timated that the same result had oc-

curred In West Virginia
West Virginia Mr Skins replied

does not produce We pro-

duce coal iron lumber and out but na-

miMonaires
How are you going to vote on this

question Mr Scott asked of his col-

league Mr Elkios
Just as the chairman of the Finance

Committee tells me Mr Elkkis unblush-
lagiy confessed

Scott Supplements Colleague
Mr Scott made a few remarks to

plement Mr Elkins speech He pleaded
that the industries not only of West

but of the whole South be ado
Iquately protected The time will come
he said when the sfSnchest protection

In Congress will from the
Southern States He requested that the
duty ef 2 per ad valorem Imposed
In the House bill on briar root and
briarwood which was placed on the
free list by the Senate Fiaaace Commit-

tee be restored In order to establish that
pipebowl Industry in this country

Senator BaBey and Senator Aldrich had
several sharp colloquies At one time
when a question arose ever what Senator
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